BIOLOGY MAJOR CHECKLIST – 2008-2010 & 2010-2012 CATALOG

STUDENT NAME____________________________                      CWID________ __

NOTE: Complete prior to your advising appointment with your departmental advisor. You must bring your completed form with you for your advising conference.

CORE REQUIREMENTS

Freshman Composition (FC) – 6 hours
   EN101 & EN102 OR ________    ________
   EN103 OR ________
   EN104 (Blount students must earn A- or higher if English ACT/SAT below 30/720, otherwise student must take 102) ________

Mathematics (M) – 3 hours
   Prerequisite courses (MA112 & MA113 or MA115) ________
   MATH125 (for major and BS degree) ________
   (Pre-meds need 2 math courses)

Literature, Humanities and Fine Arts (L, HU & FA) – 12 hours
   Fine Arts ________
   *Literature ________
   (A Lit. sequence is two of EN205/215, 206/216, 207, 208, 209/219 or 210/220 ________
   ________

History, Social & Behavioral Sciences (HI & SB) – 12 hours
   HY ________
   *History sequences are HY101/105 & 102/106; HY203/205 & 204/206 ________
   ________
   ________
*Two course sequence required for EITHER Literature or History.
Literature or History sequence completed? ________

No more than 6 hours in one discipline can be applied to the Humanities, Fine Arts and Literature, and History and Social Sciences requirements.

Foreign Language or Computer Science (FL or C) – 6 hours
   Prerequisite courses (CS102 & 114) ARE NOT “C” Courses ________
   ________

Writing (W) – 6 hours on campus ________    ________
BIOLoGY REQUIREMENTS

(36 total hours required – no more than 42 BSC hours will count toward 120 hours for degree)
(Minimum of 12 hours at 300/400 level on campus)

CORE (20 hours)
- BSC114/115 or 118 (4 hours)
- BSC116/117 or 120 (4 hours)
- BSC300 (3 hours)
- BSC315 (3 hours)
- BSC385 (3 hours)
- BSC450 (3 hours) or BSC483 (3 hours)

ADVANCED (16 hours)
- 16 hours over 300 level (include 2 lab courses)
- No more than 4 hours in enrichment courses BSC391, 396, 397, 403, 404 or 407
- BSC409 and 410 NOT applicable towards BSC majors

COGNATE COURSES
- CH101 or 117 (4 hours)
- CH102 or 118 (4 hours)
- CH231 (3 hours)
- CH232 (3 hours)
- CH237 (2 hours)
- PH101 or 105 (4 hours)
- PH102 or 106 (4 hours)

OTHER COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY REQUIREMENTS

Upper-level (300-499) COURSE MINIMUM – 36 hours (no more than 42 BSC hours can count if total hours are only 120 hours)

Biology Requirements = 28 hours

8 additional hours

90 out of 120 hours must be A&S hours.
2.0 GPA in major is required; 2.0 GPA on all UA and all higher education credits is required.
University Activity Credits limited to 4 hours (such as HPL, HCA, etc.). (See appropriate Undergraduate catalog or Degree Works for listings of activity credits.)

STUDENTS MUST CHECK PROGRESS TO DEGREE ON DEGREE WORKS.

ALL JUNIORS SHOULD CONTACT 200 CLARK FOR GRADUATION AUDIT.

SENIORS MUST BRING THEIR JUNIOR AUDIT WITH THEM FOR THEIR ADVISING CONFERENCE (AUDITS ARE NOT DONE DURING THE ADVISING PERIOD, SO PLEASE PLAN APPROPRIATELY.)